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•
INTRCTJCTORY POINTS

The onl' serious IFC, not for the first time.

cl AG- immemomm
Realistic, honest, based on a cautious assessment

wnat we car achieve.

We should be able to do better, now economic recovery

is under way.

Serious, in particular, because

all  -oendinfr commitf2ents hPve been careful cos ed

[H.Z.T. have vetted them all], and they arP 317

included in the last White Paper pJans;

tax proposals are compatilole with r'"ITYS and cur
plans to continue to lower PSTiR.

3. TheC nf a united party.

No question of acrimonious last-minute disputes.

[? stress interestinm mint that there was no ta7k

wet/dry battles in its preparation7.

The :d1F0 embraces the proPosals of each collea7ue  for

his area of resnonsibil

1,:o question of wild ideas from above or outside.

[It could be worth addinc, to anticipate possible

questions, that H170 does rot take on board t%]e

recommendations of the 9 policy Eroups. The eTpc.ion

was ^ailed too soon after they reported for us

studied/dis777777777reed what to pursue.

But they will remain very :tuch on the table es post-

election agenda.]



rOR  A QUICK ....-,27TEW Si 2:2 ,ASTi7,ESTO AND I-S -7-7

The following schematic notes pick out 7:8or and soe

interesting minor proposals in each main area.

TRADE UNIONS 7p. 11,12.

Widely supported proposals, as nolls show.

Not violent, sudden, revolutionary.

Will give those involved ample tine to put their house

in order first if they wish.

Note particularly, perhaps, the ingenious proposals for

essential services, a difficult area.

NATICNALISED INDUS=ES nn

Unde'rline 'int that "old illusions have :,le]sad" ;Last

pare 17.^5.

Note list of candidates for privatisation on

TAXES & 17=Eop.. 10,18,19,32.

Ferhaps underline here that, unlike others, we stick to

honest, prudent, but realistic general conit-nt to

carry on the good work (:°:iddle pares, p.19).

AC2ICUITU1-1 Pp. 22,23.

Demonstrates well "by their deeds shall ye know then".

Hr Walker's latest triuTrph on food prices at Erussels,

promising C.1% RPI increase this year after less than

I% last, sets seal on our proven achiever]ert.

What price the Common Fishing Agreement if we leave the EC?

HOUSING 


Further impetus tn our pro7remme of true c'wnershiD

iTlproved right-to-buy proposals.

SOCT AL Sr CUid mY
-
• or:. 27

Underline unequivocal price pledge in second pare p.26.

Note that we are ,Toing to exa7ine, prudently, the private

pensions problems of portabiit,7, early leavers, etc.



N-ote also Labour's unbelievable corncucopia of pledges

is at its most preposterous in this area. F.Se, 7-1'--- C alTwr-1

Allied to that their significant omission of any Pledge

on the earnings rule, our on17 social security pledge,

Iwhere we undertake to complete a task for 7:hich we had

no resources so far, tho' it was a 1979 commitment to

abolish in the life-time of a Tiarliament.

HEALTH 


Cur commitment to continuing to improve standards well

illustrated by iliFO details on hospital buildng..

PEWP proposals for NHS capital spending to continue at

high level (in real terms).

Cur exceptional record of improvements 1979-83, deserves

reat underlininc-, given consistent evid77777nt genera

public believes we have cut spending and worsened services.

Labour's continuing vendetta aFainst private medicine would

significantly reduce total health care available.

EDUCATION pp. 29.30.

Secretary of State  for  Education has limited dirct powers.

Cur proposals show we will use them to the full to improve

standards of teaching, curriculum, examination, inject reel

use ul training into schools, and prepare people for real

jobs and reetinT industry's needs in a modern economy.

[? pre-emptive commants on Vouchers, Loans].

7 Note here implausible, infeasile cormitments of e er

partie7 to gi7-antic expansion of trainingjschoolin7 far

16-1 year olds.

Problems not only cost but admjnistrati

Also extremely costly proposals for educati-nal -?.nance

allowances.

LAW & ORDER ETC. n7).

A reco d of good work dona; and a rene to continua

Poefa,- to proised anti= on Uoscene Tidea,

squalification.

17.0 ma;jor on n7ate lmitation; and E:rf.,77 ti



of GIC, London Transport, ILEA :iletropo1if7an Counties.

ay wish to stress the latter rather than the former).

Perhaps also worth underlininR.. commit.inent70 more

contracting—out.

ENVIRO=T

Recall almost ell meHor reforms here have beer Conser7ative,

for decades: Green belts, Clean Air, etc.

'4e're carrying on that tradition by effective action.  

Cthers talk more but do little.

:Thte important proposals on Aninal Welfare. (,t./10) and taking

lead out of petrol

We're the real Fr2en party.

DEF=CE AND FOP"IGN

Ilttle detailed comment celled for.

But clearly important to undr7ine how this comp7i,x of

issues has returned to the centre of the stare.

As well as touchinv on Defence, underline reference to

possible-job losses if we leave EC in last Tara,

[This is a C.K. estimate, rounded down cautiously].



•
III EOTSIBLE KW2JiLpc_liTTs

TAXES 


1. You promise more tax cuts. Rut wh- should we 17elie,,re this

when the tax burden has actually risen?

FLAG A

FLAG 3

(1) We have fulfilled our 1979 ITC nromises.

Have you ever looked at them? rAlmost no one has.7

Key -oledges are on n.13 of 1979 72iFC..

We cut income tex

basic rate from 33% to 32°,,S

ULILer rates from 99-Ycto 83%,at toP

ICS

raised tax thresholds significantly in real terms.

[N.B. our only failure has been to tackle poverty trap.]

Share of income devoted to income tax (P.xcludinj: NICs)

has fallen for nearly all.,=.7777777Inder this overrmPnt.

Figures are at s3 of Flag B.

Under this Government real take-home nay bac. risen

substantially for all groups in work ever 7Then NiCs

are taken into account. See 'L4 at Flag E.,,..

Of course share, or burden, of tax and :-;IC has risen

(as PC-Zs have shon) and we would rather it had fallen.

Rut this is actually the praiseworthy '7,y-product of

honouring our social security fledges; :and helpi

industry by divertinE needed T;IC incrr,a:7,,7 coc

rather than rrofits.

Who could criticis,==, that?

(r'N,
C2) untIe point: is anythe sPriou,,1

the narty of hi7h tax - that incos,e taxs

hiher, allowance- lower, or -b-JsinesF, tFixe

Imder our o-;)7,,nPnts?

This Iv7wC sa-s noth:;ng eTco,3 lns terT :(7,"0

-you 7ee unem-oloTt:ent ialin if 77".)72 win the ellecti,

cc -Take 77 7-ro:L.Hces L(7.,.b7 at Ffl ',,ryt.e.,i7n ati7e.

=Ich dep.en(isnc.crlc reve.177;

muc'.h deencds cn effrt:, or.)~-:_tonze

Teo-nle.

it tLt:

doaTL-7,77,nEerE are 7:oo -fleL7Fiz,i2tLc. if tbey'



around what would the:: eve have said the Z.Co Tocoes

of t7-.-e 19th Centur:/? Iessnisy:f:ent is sittainie.

nolicies the onl,y we,y et the :LexilLum e.-snansion of

reel ,job onnortunities.

Other -points whion oould nio a7e:

Law en,d Order — who no success' ['fess to

Tducetional T,oens and Vouchers — a.o.-endoned, or -frerel:y in

abeyance7

Radical niers fo7 disi:entlin welfare state — still. be.7in

exaTined

Chen—es in.mechire77 of Govt. — whet e-hout j.ees

(asked aFeir im :.:ondey's nenore7eY

Bretton Woods — Whz; no rend rlen to -r'es,.:.rrt ';-orTd

econo7ly*7
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3.A more prosperous country

LABOUR HAVE GONE to great lengths to try to conceal the damagethey have done to the economy and to our prospects of economicexpansion. Even in the depression of the 1930s the British economyprogressed more than it has under this Labour government. Theirfavourite but totally false excuse is that their appalling record isall due to the oil crisis and the world-wide economic depression.Yet since the oil crisis, despite our coal, and gas and oil from theNorth Sea, prices and unemployment in Britain have risen bymore than in almost any other major industrial country. Andoutput has risen by less. With much poorer energy supplies thar.Britain, the others have nonetheless done much better—becausethey have not had a Labour government or suffered from Labour'smistakes.

To become more prosperouls, Britain must become more pro-ductive and the British people must be given more incentive.

CUTTING INCOME TAX
We shall cut income tax at all levels to reward hard work,responsibility and success; tackle the poverty trap; encouragesaving and the wider ownership of property; simplify taxes—likeVAT; .and reduce tax bureaucracy.

It is especially important to cut the absurdly high marginalrates of tax both at the bottom and top of the income scale. It mustpay a man or woman siQnificantly more to be in, rather than out of,wOrk. Raising tax thresholds will let the low-paid out of the taxnet altogether, and unemployment and short-term sickness benefitmust be brought into the compu;a:lon of annual income.
The top rate of income tax sl-:-,u]d be cut to thc Europeanaverage and the higher tax band widened. To encourage savingwe will reduce the burden of the investment income surcharge.This will greatly help those pemioners who pay this additionaltax on the income from their life-time savings, and who suffer sobadly by comparison with members of occuu:itional or inflation-prooled pension schemes.



•1=i:7=N OF mAXES. 1973/4 TO 1978/9 and 1978/9 /

have attempted to draw together the key statistics, using

fiures provided by Mr Aaronson and Mr Smith in their minutes

Lo me of April 26 and Nay 6, pf which copies are attached.

The 1983/4 figures are-obviously forecastslcii.L,,,,,/
Lo-r;

The A re'ate Tax Burden

The key figures are, as a % of GIP.




Total Taxes & NIC Taxes less NIC

73 / 4 33i% 28%

78/9 341c/- 28i%

83/4 7 10/ 0
.././e/G

52i%

This hows the total tax Trden rose by more under this

Government than under 'Labour;

leaving out the z.rowt'n,-in 777Cs orly 7-rakec a stal7
,/to

difference of i7:An snare over each period.

Share of income devoted to income tax  --nr' N7Cs at di'ferert
income levels.

The combined share in sample incomes has chano:ed as follows

over the 2 Governtettc:
(sr --it•-lvt)

SI-1;GIE.PSOT7:

Ave Earnings X

Labour2.6 .G

Conservative 7  22.0

2

3.7 4.14.4

	

0.9 C.

12.5'

*Mk1ISIED. KC CHTIDR=





Labour—0.1

Conservative




2.5

1.6

7
•

72i,
•

0.2

11.5

IvII,7227777D.2 CT-77-1=N






Labour 0.3




2.




2.7

Conservative5.2 2.0




0.9 C 2 ,

-n,00te a-od taxes en,'. 77C went

considera-o,lyLess urcsr this Gr,vernment than under

7-7,our 'or almost all amour.' ;

tLkk tAL4..4,
(k.-1 :_p

t  44r, '



Share of incOme devoted to income tax alone at differe-,
income levels.

The income tax share changed as follows over the two Govts:

Average Earnings X

SINGLE PERSON

Labour

Conservative

	

.1 2

2.9 2.9 3.0 3.0 3.6. 11.9

0.7 -0.5 -1.2 -1.8 -1.8 -8.1

nA:PLRIED. NO C7TLIYPEN

Labour 0.2 1.1 1.6 2.1

Conservative 1.4 -0.1 70.9 71.5

	

2.5 11.2

	

-1.8 - 7.9

YiARRIED. 2 CHIL.ar_:,

Labour

Consepgvative

-1.6 70.1

0.8 70.5

0.7 r .5
-1.1 -1.7

	

1.9 11.6

	

71.6 - 7.6

This shows that in a'l cases but one (married couples without

ch ildren on about eve earnings) the inccue tax burden

zrew much slower under this Govt than under Labour; indeed

it fell for nearly all family types considered under this

t ro.e fo-r nea--1: all famil:y t:ynes under Laboum

4 Real net incomes.

t.S 4c wel7 1--lown, the increases in tax burden on some

definitions are due in large part to the fact that real

incomes have a.rown more giaichly under this Govt. than unde,'

Labour.
171)-Als c, averaF7e‘ for those in work:

LABOUR 


REAL NET TA)s ,,-H0Y2RY

.11(
L_veraoe x

i'larried, no

1.:arried, %

cc R.

r, 7 ,

2

-17.r2 .6

r
- ,

C.'

Y_arried,v".



This shows that:

IR= fell under LaboUr for nearly all on average earnings

or above

rose substantially for all the family types considered

under this Govt., and in all cases grew faster than

under Labour.

N RI DT,'77

•

Source: Hansard WA 1963. sy 6 Col.165.
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7_ CH: tr)

:t:a with iincli'71
-

Wc t07:,11 lor ruc]uci,L;T: of JOfl

7. Wc1 Pensoh Act which will

rtore zyslct7rcly rrotcct ossttich:1 ,,-)nseis from th,?

effects of inf=tjon thJin 0ovarc

5 tO '2H:1.7:C7C t

fo,:•

7:ccf a 11 refort. h;:r-sh

tl.c Tcrfas.

rt,tot.7h ta, a F1c7i1-1-: scs,' s - cpita,J

fh-taas tLc Coco" to E-12"::

p:7:7: it it, 0-7 sH I

fcr

f'.-,ce of ch:rcc.

ro-7, t lah :
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EE'JDARG-1) UITIL10.0C AF, 'A_D:-_=AY 9 li=p ,

JOH7: NI), •abour on Soc3al Security

; -I • ;
j 1-• ••-•' ( • • !:  •• i C!'

=or th'in::ing that Darlington should return the

Labour candidate is 7.-:yconcern for the future of the Welfare

in 7,a-r1ieu7a- rocal security.

	

Tet up

.he

or Tn 7T.ct,

the fact that over thTi

y receipt of

_

	

0 1-0 e •

^

Tc=1.1y, pc:071e ',a-7: rove of the :elfare ::-tate, but they

a-re u::fortunatel7 corPlacnt about its continued existence.

Let no-one be under any 7)isap rehension - that is not accepted

" by redibal Thries of the tyrie represented by the Conservatve

candidate in this •y-election, nor by the Govern:Tent with its

T'rnk Thok renort and its talk of t77-eater urivate rosT)onsibility

=or nensions and for faTiilies. I warn -i-Jeople that the

continuaton of '7';lat-aherism will 7,ean a vast change for the uo-rse

for tho Et-ate at the 7:ery tin:e wbcn it shold be evolving

--^ co ac to tac2:7e the eronr-- Toverty in this

country.



(-1110 the Tories hcve fronalisei famili es:

have increased the burden Of direct ta::ation. In 1978-79

a married man on average earnings-with a wife (not working)

and two children paid 21.25 of his income in income tax and

national insurance... By 19E2-83 this troportion had -;-iqen to

23.3 - up by a t:,enth.

]f the sane ran had been on only Lhree-cuarters of average

t,;:rninrs, he would have paid 15.1 of his incorre in inco:Le tax

and national insurance in 1978-79. Ey 1982-63 this wc':ld have

rjoen to 18.15 - up by a fifth.'

r ly those wil-,h incomes me-ll above the ave:-aFe ha e lorefitod

f--orn the Tory tax cuts.

t Geoff-

Tn his

:_e-e increased tO

'eh .5_46 today.

:ethe -eal r 'ld brefit. The Torles_ _
to in 1.oL,_-er

the

a tot?,-.1_ of L148 over the

---7L;e• of this ,failure.

a 2-c:

si

-have'cut benefits to these y:ho have los their johs. as

well as vastl.- increasn the nu7lber in this situation. ?he

value of uneE:ployment benefit was cut by 5 in 1980. Th:i_scut

mac not 1,yen restored even though the benefit is nom taxed.

The earnings-related surle.-oent to une7:ploy7:ent benefit has

be-,en aboli.ehed corsolet_y - uhich has :oeant a loss of .,11.60

a ,:eek to a neily une __eyed -oerson o cam fo-T-T:erly on a-,-enaL::;e

earnings.

more children are now livin7 in poverty. Over a million

Ce

ic uneonlced



110nd e::..endent on I., -oft. 1.7 million childr'n o]-e livl

foilies dependent on supplementary benefit.

mhe7, hove ended the link between pensions and averaRe eernin7s.

Pensons used to go up in line with earnincs or prices, whichever

2-,c77,7=ased most in the yaar. I:ow they are tied to Prices only..

'This has de-,rived a single pensioner of £1.45,a married coziple

of 112.25a week.

'hat 'Labour would do in social security:

Po clawback at this year's benefit unrating

Inc-rease child b.cnefit by f2 a week at toc:ay's prces

7-,aise the maternity grant to at least P100

';e-e he 7Te par(--nt ,=fa:JMR.

-t _t
ture an :7c--r.Plated cu7..:Tlement

_7aj bettor benets to the lona.--tc7-m ur=m7-loe,3 v-
-	 :_nd other benefits to average earnins

at th.cv have lost because the 7C-2,-S

-

ves

t coo 

f----7)(7e

7•ove the take-up of

advce

fits thrc on and

It may be said that there is always a fall back, namely the

tIlliance which it mi_q-ht be argued has its heart in the same

place ac the Labour -.iLarty. But there is a 7-,hrase:'Handsce is

as handsome does'. We have a Bill going throui7zh Parliament

called the Health and Social Services and Social Security

Ad,judicotions Bill. On the Committee the Aliancr, hac two

7epresentatives out of a total of e7ht for thc Cp.:70c7t(77.



t';:o ha,:e been boent for T:ost of the ti:7Je.They 1-y_,-ve
voted ::ot at all and have spohen not at all.To kill tirie
':elfai.e State -jou do not need enemies. Indifferent friends
like these are more than enough.

u•A

Tor further infor:lation: 01-219 3605/7;594
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Fair Shares (part)
c;ruAk

cial Security Meps;:res
:

Para67
Paras 71-64

Para 75
Para 76
Para 77
Para 78
Para 64

The Proposal 


ST1 Division have ident
ified 42 items, of whic

h the expenditure or re
venue costs

of some 33 can be quantified: the others are too vagu
ely worded to cost, but

••  1101.1110

could potentially be ve
ry expensive indeed. Comments on the proposa

ls are contained

in the annex, which fol
lows a summary scheduke

—

The Labour Party have i
ssued four documents co

ntaining varioucsets of
 social

security proposals: Labour's Programme '82(
1282), Mr Foot's Twelvc

 Point Plan

for Pensioners (12PP), 
Mr John's Darlington pr

ess release (D), and th
e Campaign

Document itself. The Schedule shows whic
h proposals were put fo

rward in each document,

and in addition tries t
o divide the proposals 

in the Campaign Documen
t into long

term aims (L) and propo
sals for immediate impl

ementation  (S).

The major proposals are
:

Immediate

2  a week increase in chil
d benefit;

1.455,a2.25 a week incre
ase in pensions;

extension of long term 
rate of supplementary b

enefit to unemployed.;

abolition of upper earn
ings limit for national

 insurance contribution
s.

Long term 


increase pensions to ia
 average earnings;

reduce pension age to 6
0;

new cash benefit for th
e disabled.

Line to Take

i) Pronosals will raise ho
nes that cannot be

fulfilled. Massive increases in

expendit1:.re required, requiring equ
ally ensrmous isr:rease

s in tax or NIC rates.

G,Dvern7,erit policy to increase bene
fits at a rate the econ

omy con sustain: over

life of this Parliament
 pensioners and other b

eneficiaries more than 
protected

Helping Families (parts
)

New Deal for Pensioners

Help for the Unemployed

Help for the Disabled

A Fairer Benefit System

A Better Deal for Women
 (parts)



from iliktion, child benefit will reach highest ever real
 level in

variety of other improvements.

A number of proposals (eg restoration of e
arnings-related Supplement tu-

unemployment benefit, extension of long te
rm rate of Supplementary benefit to

unemployed) would worsen work incentives.

Other proposals (raising the level of non-
contributory invalidity pension to.

that of contributory invalidity pension) w
ould erode the contributory principle

of National Insurance at expense of taxpay
er.

Considerable confusion in Labour Party abo
ut status not only of their various

documents, but also of proposals in the sa
me document (Times article 6th April).

Some proposals becoming long term rather t
han short term (free TV licences to

pensioners, promise to restore loss to pen
sioners from breaking of link with

earnings - Mr Shore suggested downpayment
 of one third only). Mr Foot and Mr Shore

appear to disagree about costings of their
 proposals, with Mr Shor.: allowing 2000m

while Mr Toot has said they will cost £300
0m. Either way, their estimates grossly

understate the real cost.

Fiscal Implications - Summary

(see Schedule for fuller particulars)

Labour Ca,nnrlign Document

Costs £4 billion short term, f.19-27 billio
n in long term. This includes cost of

increasing pensions and other related long
 term benefits .to one-third/half overage

earnings over long term, not specifically
 mentioned but'niedged elsewhere. Excl'oding

this reduces long term cost to 1--..11-12 billion. Revenue proosils £2.7 billion short

term, billjon lo:ag term.

Labour Pro7ram-le '82

Cots £13-2D: billion. Revenue proposals £3.7 billion.

12 Poin.t- Plan

Cost billion. No revenue proposals.

(Mr Fowler's letter to jeff Rooker sz-iys billion m3flim11m)

ParlinT7ton
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preTa:

wor!3t, the prorolf: is 1,-Jbo-r's Cprn LoouscrLt r.1-rt increase expenditnro on

accuritv bv'.27 billion in the long tcr 
an inciese of 1>cr:.e 7'') per ce:It

en the (2tirlutos..
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EXPI7NDITURE (Emillion)

.bolish Household Duties Test

elp 1 parent families
.laternity gr,ent £100
eath grant E200
hild benefit up £2
ong term child support
deekly payment child benefit

nvalid Care Allowance extension

"clawback"
ensions up £1.45/2.25 a week

prating berefits with earninqs/

prices
ensions to average
earninqs

Pension age GO
Christmas bonus .f,'20
Yo TV licences for pensioners

Vomen age allowance at GO

Eelf fares scheme for pensioners

Heating help for pensioners

Restore -"RS on UB
Long term SB to unemployed

Further improvements to ITB

E10 blindness allowance
CaAl benefit for clis?-1.1cd

3J0IP raised to PIP level
Restore 5T atement IVP

Yelp for clscbled part time
work

h"oility allowance after 75

Stril7ers to get GB
ER capital rule changec

"Widows" trap
fore staff in L0s

Total (Obillion)

1
20

3
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &SOCIAL SECURITY
Alexander Flerning House, Elephant & Castle, London sEI GaY

Telephone 01-407 5522

Frotn the Secretary of State for Social Services

Jeff Rooker Esq MP
Rouse of Commons
LONDON
SW1 ).5'ilciviarch 1983

LABOUR'S 12-POINT PLAN FOR PENSIONERS

You will remember that in the debate on the Budget I said that
"A few days ago the Leader of the Opposition put forward his 12-point
plan for pensioners. The cost of that plan would be between
£10 billion and £20 billion a year". You said then you would like
to know the basis of this calculation of cost. This I now set out.

As you will recall the Leader of the Opposition made 12 pledges.

Pledge 1 


"Ending of the earnings link by the Tories has cost a single pensione,-
£1.45 a week and a married couple £2.25. We shall make this good at
the  first opportunity."

A pension increase of £1.45 for a single pensioner•and .£2.25 for a
married couple would cost at least £500 million. However, if allother social security benefits were treated similarly (as indicatedin Labour's Programme 1982) the sum would come out at £1,300 million
a year.

Pledge 2 


"We believe that pensioners shoule share as a right in future
prosperity. We shall again link oensions and average earnings."

To restore for future years the link between pensions and average
earnings would cost £115 million for each 1 per cent earnings rose..above prices £300 million a year ff all benefits were covered.
Given your position on wages I am sure you would agree that £300 millionwould be a very modest estimate. The prospect is, of course, that it
Will be .very much more.



Pledge 3
	 •"Our longer term commitment is to achieve total State retirementpensions of not less than one-third of gross average earnings for asingle person and ond7half gross-average earnings for a marriedcouple. The new pension scheme introduced by the last LabourGovernment will achieve this target for future pensioners when itcomes to maturity. Our immediate priority will be to improve theposition of today's pensioners who will not benefit from this scheme.

Concentrating therefore Simply upon your immediate priority ofimproving the position of today's pensioners the cost of raisingexisting pensioners to one-third average earnings for a single personand one-half average earnings for a married couple would be about£8 billion; or £14 billion if other long terM benefits (like widows'pensions and invalidity pensions) were increased pro-rata.
Pledge 4 


"We shall double the Christmas bonus to at least £20."

That would cost £106 million.

Pledge 5 


"We shall align the age allowance with pension age. This means thatwomen will become eligible for the age allowance at 60 instead of thepresent age of 65."

That would cost between £80 to £90 million.

Pledge 6 


"We shall begin the progressive reduction of men's retirement age to60."

The net cost to public funds of fully implementing this pledge wouldbe £2i billion at 1981 benefit levels. But at the higher pensionlevels proposed above in your plan the cost would increase to overE4-billion.

Pledge 2 


"We shall introduce a pension schemes act which will more adequatelyprotect occupational pensioners from the effects of inflation thanthey are'at present "

That of course is an extremely generalised pledge. But it ispotentially an expensive one which could cost hundreds of millions ofpounds.

Pledge 8 


. ."Cur aim is to reduce dependence on means-tested benefits by improvingthe retirement pension but for those who still need a supplementarypension we shall reform the harsh zupplementa'ry benefit rulesintroduced by the Tories. We shll return to a slding scale forassessing-capital."
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I If that means anything it must indicate that you will be spending_jak more in this area. But Of course you have not set out preciselyWwhat you intend here. I would be grateful for further details andwill be glad to cost them for you.

Pledge 9 


"We shall increase the death grant from £30 to £200 and pay it inreSpect of all deaths."

That would cost £120 million extra a year.
Pledge 10 


"The present Government has been responsible for making fuel coststhe biggest burden pensioners have to face. Cur aim will be toensure that no pensioner has to go short of the heating they need."
The cost of paying existing supplementary benefit extra heatingadditions of £1.90 per week to all pensioners would be £500 milliona year. That is what was urged by the National Pensioners Conventionwhen you met them and I imagine your pledge is in full response tothat. It may be however that you are also thinking of the fullabolition of all standing charges which was also requested by theNational Pensioners Convention ahd that would cost a further£300 million a year.

Pledge 11 


"We shall give a TV licence to pensioners free of charge."
That would cost £250 million a year.

Pledge 12 


"In areas where concessionary travel on local transport does not yetexist we shall bring in e nationwide off-peak half-fares scheme forpensioners."

We,estimate that that would cost at least £100 million.
As you will see then I have been rather generous to- you in costing theplan at between £10 and £20 billion - the minimum cost would appear tobe £13 to £15 billion - and that leaves out any cost for ledces 7 and8.

whic'n
But of course that is not the end of the social security promisesLtheLabour Party have made. On March 9 Mr Brynmor John, the spokesman onsocial security, made-additional pledges at the Darlington by-election.have set these out below with an estimate of the annual cost inbrackets following:

(i) Increase child benefit by E2 a week.(Taking account of the increase made by theChancellor of the Exchecuer in the Budget thecost of this would be'il
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(ii) Raise the,Maternity Grant to at least £100.
(Extra annual cost at least £50 million.) •
Restore earnings related supplement to
unemploymQnt benefit. (Extra annual cost
about £135 million.)

Abolish the household duties test for disabled
married women. (Extra annual cost £275 million.)

Extend the invalid care allowance to married
women caring for disabled or elderly relatives.(Extra annual cost £60 million.)

That adds to the social security budget by over Eli billion per annum -leaving aside any costing of generalised promises like "more help forsingle families" and "pay better benefits for the long term unemployed".-Tt also leaves out the extra health spending you are proposing which Iwill deal with at another time.

I notice, however, that you have now costed the 12-point package at£3 billion. I fear this can only mean that you are leaving out someof the pledges so recently made. I think, therefore, you now have aclear responsibility to set out how you cost your own proposals atE3 billion and at the same time make it clear whether the Eli billionpledged by Mr John at Darlington should be treated as in addition toyour 12-point pensions "plan".

During the debate on the Budget I said that your Party were making"wild promises week by week as the election appears to draw nearer".That charge is •self-evidently true. But even more serious I believeyou are raising expectations that you know you cannot fulfil.

I am placing a copy of this letter in the House of Commons Library andmaking it generally available.

NORMAN FOULER
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4.18

INDICATORS OF RECOVERY: POINTS TO MAKE

Recovery commenced in spring 1981, faltered in early 1982 as world plunged into

worst recession since war. But now increasing grounds for cautious optimism and growing

evidence that period of more sustained recovery now in prospect.

Modest recovery is already under way. Industrial out ut in the first quarter of 1983

was some 31 per cent above its second quarter of 1981 trough, largely due to increased oil

and gas extraction. Construction output rose 6 per cent in the year to the fourth quarter of

1982 and early indications point to a further increase of possibly around 11 per cent in the

first quarter. After weakening for much of 1982, manufacturin roduction is also beginning

to recover - particularly in food, chemicals, electrical engineering and building materials -

and in first quarter of 1983 was 11 per cent up on previous quarter.

Total output (GDP) rose by 1 per cent between 1982 Q3 and 1982 Q4 and is now 2 per

cent above its trough level. [Preliminary GDP figures for 1983 Q1 to be published on 19

May.] And there are encouraging signs that the underlying trend in unemployment, though

still rising, has recently shown some slackening.

Recovery in UK is strongly influenced by world back round. Encouraging signs of

recovery in the US, Germany and elsewhere. Business confidence in Europe is beginning to

improve. On latest figures activity is beginning to pick up in the US (real GDP rose by per

cent in 1983 Q1 and industrial production up 3 per cent since December) and in Germany

(Chairman of the Deutsche Bundesbank reported as claiming "substantial" rise in GNP in the

first quarter, and inflation down to annual rate of 2 per cent over last six months).

Domestic demand now 41 per cent up on its spring 1981 level. Consumers' ex enditure

in first quarter of this year unchanged, on preliminary estimates, from high levels recorded

at end of 1982, but 3 per cent up on a year earlier. Retail sales on provisional estimates, up

by 1 per cent in the three months to April.

Also evidence of better supply response. Underlying industrial performance continues

to improve. Out ut er head in manufacturing up 16 per cent since end-1980;

manufacturers' unit wa e and salar costs in three months to February increased only around

31 per cent on a year earlier (compares favourably with our industrial competitors). Days

lost through industrial sto a es in 1982 was below average for last ten years. 20 per cent

improvement in cost competitiveness since early 1981, combined with non-cost

improvements (better design, quality, etc), have been helping improve external trade



performance - exports in first quarter of 1983 continued the resilience shown in 1982 when

world trade fell; imports showed some rise in the first quarter after remaining flat in 1982,

reflecting the gradual strengthening of the domestic recovery.

Continued success against inflation. 12-monthly increase in retail prices now 4.6 per

cent (March) - lowest for almost 15 years. Together with lower interest rates (base rates

down 6 points since autumn 1981), helps create right conditions for further recovery.

Fourth quarter figures show profitability of ICC's improving slowly during 1982 -for

both oil and non-oil firms - though from historically low level. Financial position of

companies also strengthening (financial deficit of £1.1 billion in 1982 H1, £1.8 billion surplus

in H2), though renewed destocking in 1982 112 a factor. Latest CBI Survey shows firms

overall liquidity positions improving, and this is forecast to continue.

Many recent forward indicators point to continuing gradual recovery. In particular:

i. CBrs latest Industrial Trend Surve showed encouraging improvements in

business optimism (highest level since 1976), order books and output expectations, a

slowdown in destocking and job shedding and improved investment intentions.

CSO's c clical indicators point to a continued upswing in the business cycle.

Housing starts in first quarter of 1983,37 per cent up on previous ci,=,-riz:(public

starts also up 37 per cent). Orders for new construction work up 6 per cent in three

months to February on preceding 3 months.


